Introduction
The National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) is a proof-of-principle experiment designed to study the physics of Spherical Torus (ST), i.e. low aspect-ratio toroidal, plasmas. Important issues for ST research are whether the high-β stability and reduced transport theoretically predicted for this configuration can be realized experimentally. In NSTX, the commissioning of a digital real-time plasma control system, the provision of flexible heating systems and the application of wall conditioning techniques were instrumental in achieving routine operation with good confinement. NSTX has produced plasmas with R/a 0 .85m/0.68m, A ~ 1.25, I p ≤ 1.1 MA, B T = 0.3 -0.45 T, κ ≤ 2.2, δ ≤ 0.5, and with auxiliary heating by up to 4 MW of High Harmonic Fast Waves, and 5 MW of 80 keV D 0 Neutral Beam Injection (NBI). The energy confinement time in plasmas heated by NBI has exceeded 100 ms and a toroidal beta, β T = 2µ 0 <p>/B T0 2 , where B T0 is the central vacuum toroidal magnetic field, up to 22% has been achieved. HHFW power of 2.3 MW has increased the electron temperature from an initial 0.4 keV to 0.9 keV both with and without producing a significant density rise in the plasma. The early application of both NBI and HHFW heating has slowed the penetration of the inductively produced plasma current, modifying the current profile and, thereby, the observed MHD stability.
Control System
The Control system on NSTX is based on a Skybolt II 6U VME Multiprocessor system with 4 G4 processors. The system uses measured coil currents and magnetics signals to calculate commands to control the power supplies. As currently implemented, this system can control the coil currents, plasma current, outer gap and the vertical position in closed feedback loops. The plasma elongation and triangularity are under open loop control by preprogramming the coil currents. The system will be upgraded later this year to provide 192 input channel capability at 100 kHz. The planned implementation will include 63 channels each of flux loop and B-field measurements as well as plasma current and coil current measurements. The results of offline EFIT 1 analysis and RTEFIT 2 simulations will be used to determine which flux loops, B-field measurements and measurements of structural currents are required to be included in the final real-time system. The system will be able to calculate the plasma shape using RTEFIT and update commands to the supplies in less than 1 ms. This speed should be adequate for real-time NSTX shape control.
Wall Conditioning
The wall conditioning techniques include bakeout of internal components, glow discharge cleaning and boronization of the plasma facing components. The NSTX inner hardware is conditioned after vacuum vessel vents, prior to operation, by baking the graphite tiled center stack to 300°C and the outer vacuum vessel to 150°C by means of resistive heating of the vacuum vessel. A D 2 glow discharge (D-GDC) is used to remove complex hydrocarbons. Boronization using deuterated trimethylboron gas in a He glow discharge is effective in reducing the metallic and oxygen impurities found in subsequent high power discharges. This is followed by He glow discharge cleaning (He-GDC) to reduce the D 2 in the plasma facing carbon components. Boronization is repeated as needed is found necessary to achieve good plasma performance. Between shot He-GDC has been found necessary to provide reproducible response to wall conditions during routine operations. Between shot He-GDC provides more reproducible fueling during the breakdown and early ramp-up phases of the plasma (I p < 200 kA) when open loop plasma control must be used due to the small size of the magnetic diagnostics signals. Varying wall conditions can result in plasma currents that range from 50 to 250 kA at 20 ms with the same preprogrammed coil currents and fill pressure. Time (s) Figure 1 . Evolution of plasma parameters for three scenarios described in the text.
Plasma Evolution
The breakdown phase of plasmas on NSTX is now routinely achieved with < 3 V/turn. The poloidal field coils are used to produce a null in the poloidal field near the center stack at 3 ms while the ohmic transformer is ramped down to supply the breakdown voltage. Ten to thirty kW of Electron cyclotron power at 18 GHz and hot filaments are used to assist ionization. After breakdown, the plasma current and position can be controlled to influence the profiles achieved later in the discharge. Figure 1 shows three different ramp-up scenarios. In the first, shown in green and heated with neutral beams, the plasma is begun as a small minor radius plasma limited on the center stack and is grown in size and current simultaneously so that q at the edge is approximately constant from 40 ms on. This results in a plasma that has q(0) ~ 1 and a nearly constant internal inductance (l i ) of about 0.8 from EFIT analysis for plasma current above about 400 kA and after 0.1 s. In the second scenario, shown in red, the plasma is controlled so that it fills the available volume as soon as possible and has a nearly constant outer gap from 40 ms on while the plasma current is being increased to its final value. Such full-bore plasma ramps typically exhibit q(0) decreasing slowly from q(0) ~ 7 at 40 ms to about 1.5 during the plasma current flattop until MHD activity or an impurity influx event causes I p , l i and q(0) to undergo rapid changes. Use of High Harmonic Fast Wave (HHFW) heating during the early stage of this second scenario has been used to accentuate the desired effect of delaying the occurrence of q(0) = 1. Most of the NSTX plasmas have been formed with an intermediate ramp-scenario like the neutral-beamheated discharge shown in black in Figure 1 . In this scenario, the final plasma position is achieved at about 100 ms or about 1/2 the flattop plasma current value using a current ramp-rate of ~ 5 MA/s. Such plasmas typically have q(0) falling below 1 between 200 and 300 ms and have l i increasing from about 0.6 to 0.9 during the I p flattop.
NSTX plasmas can be heated with up to 3 energetic neutral beam sources at 80 keV and up to 5 MW total power and/or by (HHFW) at 30 MHz using an antenna array with 12 current straps aligned in the poloidal direction. 4 5 6 The presence of MHD activity can have significant impact on plasma performance during heating. In particular, when HHFW heating is applied after the onset of m/n = 1/1 observed on the soft x-ray array, plasma heating is observed, but the density increases very little and the density profile remains unchanged and asymmetrical. For comparison in the absence of 1/1 activity, the plasma temperature and density both increase during HHFW and the density profiles are more symmetrical. During NBI heating, typically the current flattop is interrupted by an instability and only rarely does the flattop last until the ohmic transformer flux is exhausted. Often these events occur near a β limit when β N (β a B 0 / I p ) ~ 3.5 or β pol ~ 0.4 is reached. Figure 2 shows that raising the toroidal field (β φ ) increases the duration of the plasma current flattop. This increase is not due to an increase of T e with β φ , but rather MHD determines the pulse length. The reader is referred to papers by J. Menard 7 and E. Fredrickson 8 for more complete discussions of MHD on NSTX.
The current ramp-down phase on NSTX is generally filled with multiple instabilities that exhibit sharp changes in I p , l i , and H α and carbon light. Only a few, mainly low-current, discharges have had the current ramped smoothly to near zero with no events. Attempts to bring the current down smoothly by puffing D 2 gas during the ramp-down have so far had only a small degree of success.
The H-mode regime on NSTX has, so far, been observed only during neutral beam-heated lower single null plasmas. 9 It appears that access to the H-mode in NSTX is limited by wall conditions; discharges that are the same in terms of controlled parameters and in terms of most observed quantities can either transition to H-mode or not. The first H-modes on NSTX were observed after the third boronization and operation immediately following a boronization appears to make access to the H-mode easier to realize. The H-mode in NSTX is similar to the H-mode seen on tokamaks; the energy and particle confinement increase, H α and carbon light decrease and the electron density gradient is steeper than for L-mode.
Summary
The implementation of the digital control system and the use of the wall conditioning techniques and auxiliary heating methods have enabled the production of different operational scenarios on NSTX. These operational scenarios are essential ingredients in the production of plasma regimes with high confinement and high β. Local temperature, density and fluctuation measurements in these regimes will provide the data needed to test the understanding of the stability limits and plasma transport.
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